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Talk of the Island
• Did you notice that Chloe Kostman is back on 
island? The revenge of the Chloe’s is upon us. Stock up 
on fine seltzer water now.
• Vitamin water...it’s like the opposite of the great 
depression.
• Get ready for Star Island Fleet Week as Navy divers 
board our ship tomorrow. Make sure you have goggles 
in your room in case they go underwater exploring in 
your dreams.
• Did we mention how excited we are about Star 
Island Fleet Week? We probably didn’t, so let’s just 
say that we are wicked excited to be able to share this 
island with well dressed men and women in uniforms.
• Hey, I’m Talking to You and Smuttynews are still not 
that cool especially for fabricating quotes from Rich K. 
in regards to the awesomeness that is Gossiport.
• Gossiport is the best publication this side of Iceland.
• Overheard on the softball field last month: “Gossiport 
is the best publication on island. I would even root for 
Gossiport over the Pittsburgh Pirates.” - Rich K.
• Did you hear that Jason “Young Dreezy” Brown 
killed the last remnants of GI? Thank you!
• If you’ve seen a cleanly shaven Matt Zak in the last 
couple of days you’ve probably actually seen his evil 
twin Zatt Mak. Watch out, he is a wiley one (and 
shaves off people’s facial hair during the night).
• We hear good Matt is in the hotel attic. If you want 
to save him, please do. We’ve been too busy collecting 
all of this information to publish.
• More Matt news, this time we overheard our intrepid 
Pel Hall Waitrae Matthew Weeks explain in detail 
how he was going to poison our food supply with the 
help of watermelon seeds and a rabbit’s foot. Gross. 
We’re eating chips from now until our last boat. We 
might have weird poop, but at least we won’t be dead.
• Did you notice that Anders Hill is still on island? 
Has he been here since All Star 1? That’s kind of crazy. 
Or is it? Remember that time your mom stayed with 
me all summer?
• Yep.

Disclaimer: Please be advised that all names, events, and locations have been changed. But maybe not. Also, ev-
erything in this publication is a complete fabrication of the truth except when it is not. These differences are not 
indicated in any way that would allow you to distinguish between truth and fiction. You’re welcome.

Hey, It’s Robby
As an avid reader of Gossiport you know we have 
some competition from two or more rival publica-
tions. First there was Hey, I’m Talking to You and now 
there is Smuttynews. Well, we recently found out that 
the leader of Hey, I’m Talking to You is none other that 
Front Desk Supervisor Robby Pletz.
We know! We can’t believe it either, but finally there’s 
a face to all of those pieces of paper hanging on the 
wall on the 4th Floor. Who knew all that sass could fit 
in those calves?
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Who do you miss most?
1.) While walking around the island a certain scent 
hits you and you realize you’ve been missing it since 
the middle of August -- what is that smell?

A.) Yeast B.) Poop C.) Diesel

2.) When you think of what to wash down dinner 
with your thought first goes to...

A.) Tea B.) A nightcap C.) Diesel

3.) A sound comes from a distance and you turn 
your head longingly as you look for your missing 
someone -- what is that sound?

A.) Awkward noises B.) Grumbling C.) Generators

A quiz that pulls at your heart strings and whispers sweet nothings into your ears
4.) You’re walking around late night looking for 
something to do and your first thought goes to...

A.) Baking B.) Glow-in-the-dark croquet 
C.) Fixing steam boilers

5.) It’s your day off and all you want to do is...
A.) Swim B.) Dress up C.) Go home

Now tally your answers. If you answered mostly A’s 
you are jonesing for Allegra Hyde. If you answered 
mostly B’s you’re pining for Linus Feder. If you an-
swered mostly C’s your heart flutters for Don Kirlis 
(who is still on island, so good luck with that)

Room

Gossiportsmouth
The mainland is not safe from our inquiring minds either...

Building upon the success of Gossiport and threats of temper tantrums from our readers, the editorial team is 
moving off island soon and taking over NH’s Seacoast scene with the Gossiportsmouth blog. 
Eager readers can find it at gossiportsmouth.wordpress.com or just talk to anyone in Portsmouth because it’s 
basically going to be the biggest thing that’s hit that town since Theodore Roosevelt signed the Russo-Japanese 
Peace Treaty and dropped his wallet. Gossiportsmouth - All the news that gets into our pants.

Gos(food(port
So you get caught on Cedar 
Island and they won’t let 
you off unless you make 
them a perfect lobster din-
ner. Well, fortunately you’re 
about to read this and 
you’ll never have to worry.

1.) Make sure that they 
really will release you if 
you make a perfect lobster 
dinner.
2.) Ask for one of their 
shotguns -- that’s how they 
catch lobster
3.) Shoot a lobster (be-
tween the eyes so that you 
don’t ruin the tail meat)
4.) Melt some salted butter 
and place in a ramekin.
5.) Throw the lobster at 
them and run away.
6.) Remember to take the 
shotgun with you just in 
case.

and I/We love playing ultimate in philadelphia

There’s a new activity 
sweeping the island and 
that’s the classic parlor game 
of Room Roulette. Made 
famous by the late Lyman 
Rutledge in his Dawn Bird 
days, this game consists of a 
few simple rules:
1.) Get a group of people 
together who are ready for a 
good time.
2.) Make sure no one is on 
chamber or has otherwise 
memorized the occupancy 
list.
3.) Taking turns, every one 
picks a room on island
4.) Go to the room(s) and 
open the door.
5.) Run if someone is in it.

Roulette
An Afternoon 

with 

Drew Clark

part twelve of our afternoon series

After lunch Drew sits in Dante thinking about his 
recent island experience. He talks aloud a lot, so we 
know what he was thinking. “That wedding was really 
terrific,” he says to himself (obviously). Drew quickly 
adds: “I’m so happy to be married, it’s like recycling 
your life.” 
Speaking of recycling, Drew heads over to one of the 
single stream recycling containers and starts sorting. 
He piles up some plastic bottles, some metal things, 
and finds a few papers strewn about. He notices one is 
Smuttynews and places that nicely in the paper recy-
cling container. He sees a copy of Hey, I’m Talking to 
You splattered in tomatoes so he throws it in the trash 
(he’d throw it in the trash even without tomatoes all 
over it). And then he finds yesterday’s edition of Gos-
siport, runs to see Maggie while singing “I’ve got the 
golden ticket” and finds a beautiful frame for it. 
For the rest of the afternoon he thinks about what ani-
mals would make the best manure: bunnies, llamas...


